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Daniel Jacobs

Objective

Work
Experience

To obtain a full-time position as Team Medic

History Flight
Team Medic/Team Leader
January 2016-Present
Deployed Billet- Tarawa/Europe
-Standby Trauma Medic while deployed
-Oversaw the health for teams of up to 40 employees and
local workers/volunteers
-Maintained health supplies sustaining needs of up to 80
patients
-Financial officer while deployed
-Maintained and organized full laboratories, both stationary
and mobile for human remains, ordinance and essential
supplies
-oversaw travel, lodging and supplies for employees, local
workers and volunteers.
-Assistant researcher on POW/MIA Cold Cases
United States Navy Corpsman
Urinalysis Coordinator
January 2011-Octover 2012
Naval Station 32nd Street
-Oversaw the integrity of 400 sailors during testing
-Ensured clean and effective test results
-Reported results to senior enlisted leader as part of a
morning briefing
Assistant Leading Petty Officer of Headquarters
Battalion Aid Station 1st Marine Division
May 2011-January 2012
Camp Pendleton
-Directly responsible for the supervision of 56 corpsmen
-Responsible for devising and implementing disciplinary
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action of 56 corpsmen
-Accountable for the work ethic, morale, and performance of
56 corpsmen
-Ensured the duties performed by subordinate corpsmen
were excellent, thorough, and completed.
-Administrative Petty Officer
-Accountable for safety records and standard operating
procedure paperwork
-Responsible for the completion of the written communication
between Headquarters Battalion BAS and other commands
-Education Training Petty Officer
-In charge of command’s semi annual and annual
recommended and mandatory training for each sailor’s
respective duties.
-Preventive Medicine Representative
-Directly in charge and responsible for the vaccination of all
sailors and marines within Headquarters Battalion of 1st
Marine Division
-Kept vaccination records, pre and post deployment for all
sailors and marines.
-Alerted all sailors and marines about vaccinations that were
due in the near future
-Educated the marines and sailors of the importance of
vaccination through pamphlets, print offs, and verbally before
and after shots.
-Safety Officer
-Directly responsible for educating marines on the
importance of safety and operational risk management
-When safety incidents occurred, responsible for filling out
and filing the proper paperwork to the head safety officer of
1st marine division and the Bureau of Navy Medicine.
-Held and Hosted educational classes and safety briefs
before major holidays and to new motorcycle owners.
-Revised training courses
Assistant Leading Petty Officer of Wounded
Warrior Battalion West:
August 2009 - May 2011
-Directly responsible for the health and well being of
3500 marines from San Diego to Alaska and all the way
to Japan and Guam.
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-Ensured medical providers continued care in an appropriate
and adequate manor
-Responsible for obtaining appropriate medical equipment for
their healthcare
-Ensured their living conditions were in sync with their
medical needs
-Ensured marines attended all appointments and
communicated with healthcare providers
-Responsible for daily medical reports to the commanding
officer on all 3500 marines and sailors
Marine Combat Training Section Leader
May 2008 - August 2009
-Responsible for 10 junior sailors including administrative
tasks to the completion of field work
-Responsible for their education and training
-Responsible for their semi annual and annual naval and job
training
-Held weekly meeting with Marine Command to ensure the
overall health and well being of the marines in training.
-Supervised field operations
-Ensured effective work ethic and duties performed by junior
sailors
-Performed fieldwork and supervision for approximately 950
total hours.

Platoon Corpsman. 3rd Battalion, 7th Marine Regiment,
Company I, 3rd Platoon.
August 2005-March 2006
-Directly responsible for the health and well-being of 48
Marines and Corpsman before and during a Combat
Deployment to Ar Ramadi, Iraq.
-Directly responsible for the education and training of 6
Combat Life Savers in the Platoon.
-Directly responsible for ensuring all Marines and Corpsman
had appropriate medical supplies and training with said
supplies.
-Ensured proper medical documentation of any and all
incidents.
-Carried out sick call two times per day while in the field or in
garrison.
-175+ Combat Patrols as Platoon Corpsman
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Associate of Arts Degree in General Education: National
University: 2011-2015
San Diego, California
Graduate of Fillmore Senior High School: Fillmore, California.

Purple Heart; Navy and Marine Corps Achievement Medal with
Certificates and Valor; Combat Action Ribbon; Combat Trauma Management;
Awards
Fleet Marine Force Device; Tommy Lasorda Veteran Service of
the Year; VetSports 2013 Athlete of the Year; Recipient of San
Diego City Council Proclamation: Doc Jacobs Day;

Volunteer Work

Cofounder and West Coast Director of VetSports
August 2012-Present
-West coast liaison for major events and operations
-Baseball and Fishing team coordinator
-Event Manager for various adaptive sporting events
Achilles Freedom Team Member
-Key note Speaker and athlete mentor
Semper Fi Fund Team Member
-Key note Speaker and athlete mentor
Guest Speaker
-Navy Corpsman Birthday Ball
-American Airlines
-Disabled Veterans Business Alliance
-Operation Gratitude
-Various Military Commands, Including Marine Corps
Sergeant’s Course and Marine Corps Corporal’s Course

Marathon Runner (2 half marathons; hand cycled
15 complete world marathons).
-To raise awareness for overcoming injuries of wounded
warriors

